Vision: We are the Centre for Studies in Family Medicine. Our research transforms the health and care of patients, providers and the population.

**Goals of the Centre for Studies in Family Medicine:**

- Conduct interdisciplinary research in family medicine, primary care, health systems and community health
- Foster research by the faculty and staff of the Department of Family Medicine
- Support research capacity development for medical students, residents, and other trainees
- Facilitate research training for MClSc and PhD students
- Further the understanding of family medicine practice through research

Primary Care is the Foundation of a Strong Health Care System

- $48 MILLION (PI & CO-I) IN GRANTS over last 5 Years
- 374 PUBLICATIONS over last 5 years
- 14 FACULTY & 34 STAFF conduct groundbreaking Interdisciplinary Primary Health Care Research
The Centre for Studies in Family Medicine is a Senate-approved Centre at Western University that conducts, fosters, disseminates, implements and develops capacity for excellent interdisciplinary research in family medicine, primary care, health systems and community health.

We realize the vision of the Centre for Studies in Family Medicine through conducting diverse programs of research:

- Patient-centred care
- Chronic disease prevention and management (with an emphasis on diabetes, including in Indigenous communities)
- Multimorbidity
- Healthy aging
- Mental health across the lifespan

- Primary health care services delivery including access, integration, and coordination of services
- Optimization of health information and technology
- The natural history of common symptoms in family practice and their outcomes
- Population health
- Research on scaling up of innovations
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